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I want to send a special shout out of thanks to those of
you who have already taken note of our upcoming
Uganda trip and have sent in special gifts toward

helping with the costs. Once again, you have shown that
your partnership with us is clearly Spirit-led!

For me, there is no joy like that of anticipating a ministry
trip--except maybe the joy of
actually walking out the trip. :) When
we returned
from Uganda
last year, after
having done
the pastors'
school, I
remember
feeling like it
was the most
fruitful and
rewarding
thing that we
had been
privileged to
participate in
since the
inception of
Deborah Ministries. That's a very big deal! It will be to
those same 45 pastors that we return this year to follow up
with phase two of their school. And that's a big part of
why I'm so excited. It will be such a joy to hear how they
have implemented the teachings and to hear what the Holy
Spirit has brought forth in their labors.

Please commit to praying into this trip, starting
immediately! Harvey and I are happy to go and privileged
to teach, but it is the Holy Spirit who empowers us to
bring forth fruit...fruit that remains. And it is prayer that
facilitates the manifestation of God's heart and the
overcoming of the enemy's plans to thwart or prevent
Kingdom productivity.

In addition to the follow up pastors' school on the
Tanzania border, we will also be doing a three-day
pastors' conference in a different area for about 150
pastors, many of which were in the very first school we
did. Because of that foundation, we can expect a much
greater degree of understanding and response than we

experienced before implementing the schools. I am so
grateful for the guidance and strategy that the Lord has
given us in order to bring about the most effectiveness
possible from our labors. We will also be ministering in
three or four local churches on the weekends.

The bottom line is that when we talk about fruit,
effectiveness and productivity, we're
talking about peoples' lives...lives that

are affected
and changed!
Of course the
sizes of the
churches vary,
but if we make
a difference in
the lives of
200 pastors--
and those
pastors have
churches of at
least 50 people
in them--then
we are making
a difference in
the lives of

10,000 people! When you pray, when you give, when you
partner with us, you are investing not only in Harvey and
me, but in the lives of literally thousands of people--for
the sake of the gospel and the Kingdom of God. That's a
very big deal. And we are ever so grateful for your help!

We leave on May 8 and return on May 24.
Please pray for:
� safety, strength & health for us and for our

interpreters
� God's perfect will in the attendance
� abundant provision for costs
� all vehicles to perform well--no breakdowns
� clarity of teaching and examples resulting in

strong revelation received
� miracles
� spiritual warfare to thwart the enemy at every

turn
� God's hand of protection on our family

Graduates of the 2017 Uganda CFIA Pastors’ and Leaders’ School!

We’re returning to Uganda this month!
It’s Time for the Harvest!
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Deborah Ministries International ministers in response to Isaiah 61:1,
“The Spirit of the Lord GOD is upon me; because the LORD hath
anointed me to preach good tidings unto the meek; he hath sent me to
bind up the brokenhearted, to proclaim liberty to the captives, and the

opening of the prison to them that are bound.”

In my letter last month, I wrote about soul crushing grief.
The grief that Christ experienced in the Garden of
Gethsemane threatened to crush the life out of him. And
there are times in our lives when grief or some type of
mental or emotional anguish threatens to crush us. It is at
those times that we take our heartache to the Lord and cry
out for the strength that Jesus cried out for in the Garden.

It is important to note, however, that Jesus' obedience to
the Father's will was the key that scripture shines the light
on in His experience of the victory that came in the form
of strength and peace. Look with me at what the Bible
says about Jesus' pleading in the Garden, "When Jesus was
on the earth, a man of flesh and blood, He offered up
prayers and pleas, groans and tears to the One who could
save Him from death. He was heard because He
approached God with reverence.  Although He was a Son,
Jesus learned obedience through the things He suffered.
 And once He was perfected through that suffering He
became the way of eternal salvation for all those who hear
and follow Him," Heb. 5:7-9, The Voice

Learn with me as we look closely at these verses. First of
all, notice that the scripture says that Jesus was heard in
his prayers and cries, yet we know that God did not
deliver Him from death. God did hear Him, and the Lord
did answer, but the answer came in the form of the
strength and peace that he needed to walk in obedience--
obedience to suffer. Then it goes on to say that Jesus
learned obedience through the things he suffered! What?!
Jesus had been obedient to the Father for the whole of His
earthly walk, which we know because He was sinless.
What can this mean, then? It means that suffering takes
obedience to a whole new level. It's one thing to obey
when obedience brings consequences that are obviously
linked to blessing. But it's quite another to obey when it
will surely lead to personal pain--pain in the form of
rejection, shame, persecution and sometimes physical
harm. That's what Jesus was being asked to do...to learn
what that kind of obedience takes. Then the scripture goes

on to say that He was perfected through that suffering!
Oh, my; again that is difficult to wrap our minds around.
Jesus was already perfect, wasn't he? Yes, He was perfect
in that He was sinless. But here's the kicker...sinlessness
doesn't always prevent suffering. Not in this fallen world.
And by choosing to experience the suffering that
obedience would bring, He became the One that we can
relate to when we are hurting. Perhaps you can't relate to
his sinlessness. But perhaps you can relate to his
suffering when he had done nothing to bring it on
himself.  No matter how much you hurt, you will never
know suffering worse than Jesus knew. And that suffering
is part of what makes Him the perfect One to be able to
meet us in our hurt, because He knows our deepest
anguish.

There are things that happen to believers in this fallen
world that are hard to understand and that bring grief and
suffering. When Jesus chose to walk into undeserved
suffering, He was choosing to go ahead of us and make a
way for comfort, strength and peace for us to walk the
journey through to the other side.  So my friends, when
hard times knock on the door of your life, go to Jesus who
has been there. He will draw you close, and strength and
peace will bring you through, as you choose to say, "not
my will [fist shaking, God-accusing, bitterness voicing
lashing out], but thy will [walking in His ways of love,
submission and obedience] be done!"

DATES FOR
THE 2018 GATHERING

SEPTEMBER 14-16, 2018
BUENA VISTA, COLORADO

MORE INFO COMING SOON
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Learning Obedience
A Follow-Up article to April’s “Soul Crushing Grief”


